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The Best Form of Defence   
 

 1455 HB 

 Siobhan Baillie - MP for Stroud - clearly believes that it is ATTACK 

1 The proverb “attack is the best form of defence” originated in 
the USA in the 18th century.   
Initially intended as a military tactic, it has become an everyday 
saying in both the US and the UK, with the US version usually 
being: “the best defense is a good offense.”   
 

 

2 In the UK, we would spell that as “defence” and “offence.”  The 
meaning, however, is the same – being, that a pre-emptive 
strike is the best way to defend oneself. 
 

 

3 It appears that this saying has been well and truly taken to heart by Siobhan 
Baillie, the Conservative MP.   
 
Siobhan Baillie is the MP for Stroud in Gloucestershire, just up the road from 
Tetbury CONNECT.   
 
On 08nov21 the Good Law Project reported that this MP referred at least 
three prospective suppliers of personal protective equipment [PPE] to the 
Cabinet Office in the early days of the Covid-19 pandemic.  
  
One of the three commercial suppliers, it is alleged, bluntly asked her to 
provide “VIP access” to the decision makers to boost their chances of gaining 
a lucrative PPE contract. 
 

4 The Good Law Project article, REVEALED: Conservative MP Siobhan Baillie 
referred PPE suppliers to the ‘VIP’ lane, reports that Dale Vince, the founder 
of Ecotricity, received a letter from Baillie in March 2021. 
 
In her letter to Vince, Baillie, who has a duty to represent Vince as his elected 
Member of Parliament, told him emphatically that she had never helped 
anyone to receive, or apply for, any government contract for any product or 
service.   
 
The Good Law Project, however, claim that they have evidence that 
completely contradicts Baillie’s claims in the form of emails released via a 
Freedom of Information request. 
 

5 All the documents the Good Law Project rely on are now in the public 
domain, along with Baillie’s response – see below - and all this evidence can 
be judged by each one of us.   

https://goodlawproject.org/news/siobhan-baillie-ppe-vip-lane/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=PPEVIPLaneBlog081121&utm_medium=social%20mediahttps://goodlawproject.org/news/siobhan-baillie-ppe-vip-lane/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=PPEVIPLaneBlog081121&utm_medium=social%20media
https://goodlawproject.org/news/siobhan-baillie-ppe-vip-lane/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=PPEVIPLaneBlog081121&utm_medium=social%20mediahttps://goodlawproject.org/news/siobhan-baillie-ppe-vip-lane/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=PPEVIPLaneBlog081121&utm_medium=social%20media
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My article, however, is not about whether Baillie has lied or told the truth. 
It is about how she has handled the situation. 
She has attacked. 
Clearly, she believes that attack is the best form of defence. 
 

6 When Baillie wrote to Dale Vince, it was to say that he had aired concerns 
about PPE and her on social media.  She added that she regularly receives 
messages from her constituents “expressing worry” about Vince’s comments 
about her.  She didn’t say whether her constituents are worried about Baillie’s 
reputation or about possible corruption committed by her. 
 
Baillie wrote that Vince was attempting to link her to the awarding of PPE 
contracts “without a shred of evidence.”  She also wrote that several leading 
national newspapers have investigated the issue thoroughly and will have 
sought answers under the Freedom of Information Act to answer the 
question - did Baillie help anyone with commercial contracts?   
  

7 Baillie then went on the attack. 
She asked Dale Vince for a point of contact for his football team, Forest 
Green Rovers [FGR].  She told him she had written to FGR, asking for 
confirmation that Covid-19 regulations were followed at their matches. and 
said that she had not received a response.  She added that it would be “really 
helpful” to have a note from FGR to reassure her that the Club is “Covid safe”  
“in case constituents write to her.” 
 
She went on to say: 
“I think there will be a number of concerns about a range of things for years to 
come.”  
 
To me, this is a clear threat being made by Baillie to Dale Vince:  
Shut up about me, or I’ll get your football team in big trouble. 
 
I should add, when she expressed this concern to Vince, it was almost SIX 
MONTHS since she had written to FGR.  Suddenly, it was important. 
 

8 I had to change the last sentence of this article. 
It was going to end with a question: 
Having gone on the attack with Dale Vince by threatening him, will Siobhan 
Baillie MP now attack the Good Law Project? 
 

9 The day after the Good Law Project revealed the story about Siobhan Baillie, 
they updated it.   
They had been contacted by Baillie, who had issued a statement in response.  
Her response is in the Stroud News and Journal, in an article entitled Siobhan 
Baillie denies claims she referred PPE suppliers to ‘VIP’ lane.  
 
The Good Law Project has published in full the Response from the Cabinet 
Office to Freedom of Information request on which their case depends.  They 
have also stated that they stand by every word they have said on the issue. 
 

https://www.stroudnewsandjournal.co.uk/news/19704084.siobhan-baillie-denies-claims-referred-ppe-suppliers-vip-lane/
https://www.stroudnewsandjournal.co.uk/news/19704084.siobhan-baillie-denies-claims-referred-ppe-suppliers-vip-lane/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IR3PPLYun5Z6qCTC6DoIjVghGiInz5wQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IR3PPLYun5Z6qCTC6DoIjVghGiInz5wQ/view
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Baillie’s statement is a lengthy blend of denial of any wrongdoing, a lot of 
“poor me, I’m going to get attacked on social media” and numerous 
allegations that the Good Law Project is involved in a “smear campaign” 
against her. 
 

10 So, I have the answer to my question! 
Siobhan Baillie, once again, has used what she clearly considers to be the 
best form of defence. 
She has – once again - gone on the attack. 
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